
Effects
lf there's been any single area in the

lield of muqitianship rhat s been sccing
increased emphasis these days, one
would have to think that it's been the use
of special effects. Sound modifiers are
now being used by the whole spectrum of
contemporary instrumentalists, and a
brief spin across the radio dial more than
confirms this fact. Cuitarists accentuate
the beat with their wah wah pedals, key-
board players use phasors to add amaz,
ing depth to their sound, bass players
emplov equalrzers lo give new meaning
to the word "bottom." ln short, the par-
ameters of today's 5ound are being con-
stantly expanded by the ingenious use of
special effects devices, in many cases
creating levels of mu>ical erpression in.
comprehensible even a few short years
ago.

Here at Music Emporium we,ve been
happy to be at the forefront of this revo-
lution in sound. Through both the ex-
periences of the many musicians on our
staff and our contacts with you - the
playing customer - we've been able to
compile a collection of pointers on the
use of special devices - a primer, in a
sense, on the emerging art of effects use.
Whrle we rould easrlv delve deeply into
the te(hnical dspects of manv of the.e
units, we reali,/e Lhat {oda\'s musicidn i(
fdr more ( oncerned wilh how a device
will make him sound than with the unit,s
specs; hence we'll attempt to be general
enough in our descriptions so that they,re
easily understood by all even you
engineers out there.

Easily the most recognizable effect is
the distortion pedal - the ',luzz 6ox,,
that's been with us for at least the last
twenty years. From the Rolling Stones,
"Satis{action" to almost anything by the
lsley Brothers, you'd be hard-pressed to
find a pop music record without some
form of that popular distorted sound. The
distortion pedal's effect is usually quite

obvious - placed between instrument
dnd amplifier it distorts the in(oming
srgnal to a pre.set degree, creatrng effects
varying lrom the warm, subtle distortion
of an over-driven tube amp to the
raucous, feedback-laden wail of a stack
of hundred-watters with everything on 10.
When shopprng for a dirlorlion devicp,
remember that one of its most desirable
qualities should be durability. A good di5-
tortion device,(or any effects device for
that matteo should be solidly constructed
with rugged components. Better units will
feature both output gain 'control (to
match the level of distorted-to-clean
signals) and vaflable distonion control
{enabling you to daermine juit how
much distortion yoLr'll be using).

The wah wah pedal is another easily
recognizable effect used throughout the
gamut of musical styles. lt's also one of
the most easily understood devices from
a technical standpoint - simply being a
single potentiometer controlled by a see-
sawing foot pedal. Press forward and
your instrument's tone soars off into the
searing high registers - rock backwards
and it plummets back into the depths of
boomy bass land. Be it for solos or simply
adding some spice to your rhwhm fills,
it's a handy device to have around.
Besides the obvious check into durability
(after all, what other device is constantly
being stepped on), check into a wah-
wah's tonal range - the greater the dis-
tance between highs and lows the more
distinctive the pedal will sound. Also on
pedals that combine the wah-wah func-
tion with some other effect (such as vol-
ume control), check to see if the different
effects can be operated both together
and separately. Better devices will offer
this feafure

From Robin Trower to the lsley Bro-
thers, from the Band to the Jefferson Star-
ship, from Donna Summer to Donna
fargo, phase shifters have made lherr
presence felt with ever-increasing regular-
ity. Be it imparting a foreboding, murky
growl or a gentle, rolling bounce to a
musical line, there is little doubt that its
effect can be used with dramatic results
in a variety of settings. Described very
basically, phasing involves taking an
input signal from an inslrument, splitting

it in two, then passing one half through a
series of filters. The two signals are then
re-combined, only now they're "out-of-
phase" with each other. The best phasors,
we've for.rnd, offer speed controls (to vary
the degree of phasing from a gentle roll to
a Leslie-type drone), while many are also
now offering intensity controls (which
alter the depth of phasing).

Taking phasinS one step further is the
flanger, an effect that can be put to a
myriad of musical uses. Starting at super
phasing it proceeds forward through
doubling, chorusing and off into the
nether reaches of the imagination. Since
it involves actual time delay (which
phasing does not), flanging will give the
impression of "thickening" your tone ,
adding depth to your signal. This devrce
has only recently become available, and
only time will tell how many more {as,
cinating uses it will provide.

Echo/delay units have been around for
some time, with constant refinements and
improvements making them increasingly
valuable. Traditional echo is now but one
of the features they offer - the better
units now feature variable time delay
{rom "chop" echo past "slapback,, to
reverb effects, with some machines now
available even offering doubling, chorus-
ing and vibrato. The echo/delay units
break down into two categories - tape
and non-tape. The former employ an
endless loop of recording tape with two
or more heads producing repeated
signals. These provide the widest time-
delay and the most realistic-sounding
echo, but at the same time are somewhat
noisier and require more attentive care
than their non-tape brothers. The more
popular non-tape echo/delay units are
more compact, quieter and more durable
than tape machines, featuring time-delay
circuitry not very far removed from that
of the flanger. They are also, nonetheless,
somewhat limited in delay time and
occasionally (especially in the more
inexpensive versions) can produce un-
natLrral sounding echoes.

Limiter/compressors squeeze an
instrument's incoming signal into control-
able volume parameters, effectively
making each note played come out at the
same volume. The audible effect is a
"thickening" of the instrument's sound,
with an evening out of tonal response and

- at extreme settings - incredible levels
of undistorted sustain lhis is an effect
used on virtually every recording made
today.
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' :-: a iunky, wah-wah type effect
r -i: -. :.. hassle of constantly having to
r:- .r-'ieet? Well, then the envelope
: .: 1rr designed just for you. This

-,: :-flovs two filtersto electronical-
.:=' :he aural shape {envelope) of

.::- -.-e vou play - from a quick,
:- .- ..: quack to a longer, more dis-
:_ - . a!\el-type voicing.

_€ aontrols have been with us since
:- ,: days of the amplifier, but with
_:::. : ncreased importance of tonal
:,::.: :Lei, more and more players are
-:: -::hat the bass, middle and treble
.:-:-:: on their amps simplY aren't

- --- :o give them that distinct sound
-:- ...rrch they strive. Many of these

- i - :ri are tLrrning to equalizers, which
:---':', more versatility in shaping tone,
:_*_:., giving the user more opportunitY
_: :-: n a truly "unique" sound. Since an
::-. zer breaks an incoming signal into

- :': individually adjustable (boost/
:- -'equency ranges, it also can be an
- . ..ole tool for adapling thc musi.
: :- : ;ound to the particLrlar acoustics of
:: - :llv less-than-desirable rooms.

' !oLhe one ol lhe most rntrrguing
:-:-:.ieristics of today's special effect
:E. -es is that they can be mixed and
- : .d to achieve frequently stunning
=---. :i A distortion box running into a

:-:ia shifter, for instance, produces an
-:'+ible iet-stream phasing that's
:':,an awe-inspiring in live perform-
:- :. Players from all over have con
::::ed us asking for our suggestions on
:-: croper order of effects devices; while
n: ancourage all manner of experimenta-
: : - rve've found that the best results are
::- ieYed when using the following order:
' ritrument
- .evel boosting effects (distortion boxes,

cre-amp5, etc.l
; dvnamic modi{iers (wah-wahs, enve-

ope filters, etc.J
j :ignal shapers (compressors, limiters)
i rhase shifters and flangers
: echo/delay units
- ioise control devices
: amplif ier
:oilowing this catagorical order generally
'-lp) Ihe effccts lo work in conjunclion

','ih, rather than against, each other,
:-ereby enhancing the overall e{fect.

MXR

Phase 45 With this unit
MXR'S classic phasins
effects become available to
the budget'minded mu5ic

ian lt is the most basic unit
MXR ofte6, yet is housed
in the same comPact,
rucged box that is used on
their other units. The heavv
duty footswitch allows th€
user to instantly switch into
and out of the phasing
mode, and the variable
speed control allows the
use of a wide varietv of
sounds - includins, of
course, that of the ever
popular rotating speaker ln
short, it's a fir(-rate unit at
a bargain price.

#42MXP4 $48.00

shipping weight 5 lbs.

Needless to say, we do a very brisk
business in these sound modifiers, and we
anli( ipate ledrning a lot more aboul lhcir
capabilities in the days ahead. Feel free to
drop us a lrne and let us In on anv e\( llinq
new combinations you've run across.
We're as excited as you are about the
possibilities this rapidly developing field
holds for the future.

Dyna Comp The Dyna
Comp (shod for "dynamic
compensation"l is a level-
limiting device that when
properly adjusted will allow
€verything a musician plays
to come out at an adjus
table, pre set volume. An
etfect that's. been employed
in recordine studios for
years, it provides increased
clarity to your instrument,
imparting an evenness of
both volumeand tonal par-
ameters The Dyna Comp
features two controls
output (a mini-pre-amp that
can boost your l€vel) and
sensitivity which, when
turned up past half-way,
begins to give loads of
sparkline, clear sustain with
ro disiortion. We've aiso
found that this unit is a

must fdr anyone playing
any sort of amplified slide
guitar.

#42MxDc $49.50

shipping weight 5 lbs.

Distortion + Far more than
a mere "fuzz box," this unit
is a tool that will allow ihe
musiclan to impart many
different shadings to the
sounds he creates At mini
mum distortion level, it
faithtullv recreaies that
clarsic sound of any over-
driven iube amplifier As

more distortion is dialed in.
a bigger, ballsier, more prc-
nounced "fuzz" rs the
result. with increasinely
lonser sustain rich in higher
harmonics. The output
control changes the overall
volume coming out of the
unii (a "master volume" of
sorts). also enabline the
musician to contrast his

distoded and undistorted
signals. Frequenily th€
choic€ of siudio pros, the
Distortion + is definitely
the way to go if you?e
looking for a versatile dis'
tortion unlt that can be
both subtle and smashing

f42MxDs $39.50

shipping weisht s lbs.

a-t
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T[XR

tnvelope Filler lf you ve
ever wanted an "auto-
matic' wa-wa - an instant
funk machine - then this
is the unit for vou The two
controls allow for a wid€
varlety of creative appiica
tions - from the mostrous
swells made famous by
Hendrix to quick, dafting
quacks that miSht well
attract ducks should Vou be
playing near a pond. The
Envelope Filter can be used
with any electric keyboard
or rtring instrument,
providing excelleni results
on guitar, b;ss, piano or
clavinet. We've even had
people tell us lt works ereat
on ban jol Anway, you can
be certain that ii will add a
spicy variety to your reper-
toire

#42MxrF $49.50
shipping weisht 5 lbs.

Phase 100 The top of the
MXR line of phasors, and
undoubtedly one of the
best units available in the
industrv. li offers the user
an unusually high degree of
control over the parameters
of phasins with both
"speed" and "intensiiv"
controls. The four pre set
intensities offer a wide
variation of sweep widths,
with two of the settings fea-
turing regeneraiion (deeper,
more. intense phasing).
Thoush most musicians will
choose to use it with guitar,
the Phase 100 also provides
excellent results on key-
boards and in PA applr
cations. Truly a triumph of
modern technology

#42MxP1o $99.50
shipping weisht 7 lbs.

I

Six Eand Graphic Equalizer
This unit is designed for the
broad tonal spectrum pro-
vided by suitar, bass and
brass instruments From the
bass end of 1m hertz to the
treble end of 3200 hertz,
the spectrum is divided into
six octaves, each wrth its
own band control You can
either boost or cut up to 18

decibels on each. therebv
opening !p an almosi limit-
less number of tonal pos
s bilities lt's compaci, .uns
on a slngle 9 volt battery
{lasG !p to a year under
normal usel, and we
suarantee it will take you
places far beyond the capa-
bilities of the tone controls

*42MxrQ6 $49.50
shipping weisht 5 lbs. .

Ten Band craphic tqualiz€r
Even.more versatility in
sound control is made
available by MXR's ten-
band EQ. lt features a fre
quency rance of 31 2 hertz
(bass) to 16,il0o hertz on
the treble side, thus lending
it io the gamut of tone
modification uses. We've
found that it's particularly
effective in keyboard us€s
(providing both thumping
bass and added hish end
sparkle) and in miking
drums (givinc snares a gun
shot report and cymbals
real sizziel AC powered
(another plus), the Ten
Band Craphic tqualizer is
equipped to handle both
high and low imp€dance
input sisnals

#42MxrQ1 $89.50
shipping weight 7 lbs.

Analog Delay MXR's
Analog Delay unit i5 a com-
paci, rusged, all-electronic
approach to the 5imulation
of reverb and echo effects.
Foot-switchable. the unii
feaiures three variable con
trols that make quick,
accurate operation a snap
under even the mosi
adverse of performance slt-
uations The "delav"
control varies the time
between your original and
the echoed signals any-
where from "slapback" to
"chop". The "mix" control
adiusts th€ raiio of straieht
tc echoed signal and the '
"regeneration" control
allows you to recycle a
portion of the delayed
sisnal, thereby achievinE
multiple echoes Two ou!
puts are provided - one
for the mixed straight signal/
echo, the other providinC
echoed signal alone. AC

*42MXAD $187.50
shipping weight 7 lbs.

Noise Gate/Line Driver A5
any electric musician
knows, p€rhaps the worst
part of playing an amplified
inskument is the fact that
your signal has to compete
with hum and other line
noise. And, sad to say, this
probelm can frequently be
amplified by the use of a
number of special effects
devices. The Noise Cate/
Line Driver was developed
as a solution to this
problem When switched
on, the "threshold" control
allows you to set the level
at which the unii cuts off,
takins with it that
unwanted hum and line
noise. The tine Driver
function of this unii setues
as an always-active highto-
low impedance transformer,
an especially handy tool for
all home-recording buffs.

.#42MxNc $49.50
shippin8 weishl 5 lbs.

Slereo Chorus A brand new
device from MXR, this will
add a depth and degr€e of
dynamics to your playing
that you simply won't be,
lieve. AC powered, the
Stereo Chorus l! internally
switchable for use on PA or
guitar/bass lt, dual outputi
are oulof-phase with each
other, allowing for stereo or
mono operation. On vocals
you'll get the sensation of
multiple voicins - h/',o
vocal parts for every one
you sins. On guitar you'll.
set a rnurky, slightly off,
center warble that'll lend a
mysterlous air to your
playing, ala Robin Trower.
Three controls permit
adjustment of sweep width,
sweep center point and
sweep spe€d All in all, an
e)(citing new innovation
trom MXR.

#42Mxsc $215.00
shipping weieht 7 tbs.

FlanSer While it mav lvel
be an oversimplif ication ::
call the flanser "a deluxe
phase shifter," thafs the
way many of our custom"-
have been d€scribing this
intriguingly versaiile unrt :
true flanging unit (its ctr
cuitry incorporates time
delay, which phasins doe.
notl, this device features a
manual conhol over th€
delay range, as well as ai
oscillator which automat-
ically varies the delay rans=
through the controllable
width and speed param+
ters. Toiether these three
controls give remarkable
creative possibilities to the
musician in a mind to ex
periment The regeneratioi
control adds increased
levels of intensity to the
unit's effect of "enhanced
tonality." Flangjng, chorut
ins, vibrato all these anc
more can now be used on
guitar, bass, keyboards, or
almost any other electric
insirument with this
amazing device

#42M(FL $127.50
shipping weiSht 7 lbs.

Micro Amp Another brand
new device from MXR, the
Micro Amp serves several
importantfunctions Pow
ered by a single g-volt bat
tery, the Micro Amp serves
as an exceptional trans,
ducer pre amp, lifting your
acoustic guitar pickup
signal to a level your amp
can deal with lt also serves
as an outstandins line
driver, replacing lost hishs
from your eleciric guitar
when you're torced to use a
lonc cable. lt's a fine over
dr ve Lrnit. and used in con
junction with a Dyna Comp
can give you the sound thai
Tom Scholz made famous
in Boston lt'll pre-amp
your Rhodes like a true
champlon, and serues as a
headphone practice amp
par excellencel On top of
all this, battery life ls es-
timated at an amazing 1500
hoursl All of whlch eoer to
show ihat though it is

MXR! most inexpensiv€
unit, it has a quality of ver-
satilitv that similar units
cost ng double can't be8 n

I
l

I

t
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-

J'.Pha!€ 90 This is the unit
that propelled MXR into the
special effects spoilight,
and it remains todav one of
their biggest sellers. This
rugsedJ cornpaci unit lras
designed to offer the
nrusician th€ classlc phasing
rounds that have become a

necessary weapon in the
arsenal of every contem
porary musician. Operation
is simple, and a contin-
uourly variable speed con-
trol allowe th€ us€r to
select from a wide range of
phasing effects - anythins
from asubtle hint of a
sM,eep to ihe dramatic
rotatingrpeak€r ef f ect.
Built-in regeneration makes
for added intensity in this
most versatile effect
#A2MxPe $62.50
shipping weisht 5 lbs.

#42MXMA s27.00
shipping weight 5 tbs. ;Hr
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Special Prodrrcts

:i.^{ :5 s s a battery powered (9
r : .and held e ectro magnet that

: i:i:: a macnetic field around your
::: j:rrng, caus ns lt to vibrate

:-:,: b€rnc picked Besides the
: r. :r! iinrulations of violin and cello.
: : .:: -anv other effects are avalLable
' _ -!i a ittle experimentatlon by the
-::' : s Sreat for creating attackless
:: -:; and teatures nearly erdless

.:: - Conies with battery and leather

=.::Herao $85.fl)
rlrpins weicht 1 lb.

E-ie Ball Volume Pedal This volume
:i:a represents a real step forward in
:_- nanufa€ture of foot-activated
:-:tr5 Realizins that parts do wear
:,: lhat pots do set didy, etc., Ernie
:: i has come up with a unique open-
:-: pedal desisn, makine cleanins and
:::s replacement a slmple task anyone
::i perfo.m. The "Quick'Disconnect"

" , ns hamess allows for a solderless
:r: .hanse. As for the pedal's pe or
-a.ce. it would be hard to a5k for
-cre - the u5€ of high quality 250K
r.ien Bradley pots assures a consirtently
irooth and even response from zerc to
'-il volume There's also EQ contrcl,
:.d the pedal's aluminum extrusion
-akes it supeFnronc and durable The
:.n e Ball Volume Pedal is desisned to
:€ the /a5t volume pedal you'll ever

:r2EBvP S55.00
shipping weight 5lbs.

Altair PW-5 This device w ll allow vou
io gei th€ rich distort on and suna n-
lad€n sound that's prcsent whea you've
got your amp cranked all the way up
By insertinc the Ahair pW-5 between
your amp and speakeB the amo!nt of
power that rcaches the speakers can be
preclsely reeulated fhus your amp can
be turned all ihe way up (getting that
almighty, raucous soundl, yet the power
won'! all be reaching your speakers -
keepine your volume down to level5
thai everyone can enjoy The un t does
not prcduce any distortiof on its own

- lt merely reduces your volume level
This device has been heart y endoEed
by many of America's motheE and

#42ArPws $'104.00
shippins weight 10 lbs.

DeArmond 1602 volune Pedal Perhaps
the most famous of a I pedals, the
DeAlmofd volume control is the choice
of leading studio pros throughoui the
world lt has a heavy can aluminlm
base for durability, and extra heavy
duty bearinss tor smooth travel and
ease o{ ope.ation A long treadle travel
area insurcs positive audio contro in
precise incremenis you control, and the
custom desiened pot in this unlt wlll
giv-" you thousands of hours of quiet,
consistent operation. An additiona
bonus is n the positronirs of all jacks
oi th€ 1rcnt of the p-"dal, keeping ihem
out of your way whef the pedal is

inuse An o d liend Ior many years
now, the DeArmond volunre pedal
r€niains today as one of the very best
buys on the markei

#42Drm2 $36.00
shippins weisht 5 lbs.

Cry-8aby This wah wah pedal has been
around for ases and for cood reason -
t's 5olid, durable and pe orm5 like a

true champion Eric Clapton, Jimi
Hendrix and limmy Paee have been
amons the many u5e6 who've loved
'em Rock back and forth from eadhy,
swamp bottom bass to screamy heble

n42rHcB $45.00
shippins weishl 5 lbs.

Pignose The PlSnose is the amp of
champs, a mighty little mite that will
perform on a par with the monster
amps mafy trmes rts srz€ - tust not as
loudly! ln al seriousness, itt perhaps
the best m niamp curcnily availab e,
gving a consistent clean sound and a

sood o d fashioned raunchy rcar Can
be operated on e ther six penliSht
battenes or an AC battery el minaior
{included). Sounds so eood cranked up
that many euitarists use lt as a preamp,
runnins a lire out ot the back of the
Pignose into then bigger amps As they
say, "the hos's snouit what itt al

#42P|PN $85.00
shippinS weiShl 10 lbs.

Boss chorus trsemble Ct-1 The Roland
Boss Chorus combines vibrato and
chorus eJlects in a st!rdy, compact unit
Controls include a hish/low input, ou!
put level, mono/rrereo, chorus intensity,
vibrato depth and intensity Dual foot
switches enable the user to cancel or
change etfects as he sees fit This is a

ereat elfect for both combo and solo
performances, as it will really thicken

#a2RocEi $199.00
shipping weisht 7 lbr.

Ear Plugs Cood, inexpensive prot€ction
for your hearng Anyone p ay ne any
sod of hieh vo ume music sho!ld con-
stantly be aware of prot€ctine his

hearine, and these disposable foam
plues (similar to those used by ArmY
artllery teamt will certainly do the iob
Packased four to a box, therr low price
wlll enabie !o! to nock up with enouBh

#42[PEP 99c
shippins weishl: 6 sels per lb.

3Gil&
Sonic ll Hearing Prcteclo6 These are
precrslon made devices (non disposabl€)
that red!ce the sound prelsure l€vel
without restrictins your normal abllitv to
hear the fu laudio spectrum of highs
afd lows Packaeed in a hafdsome
plastic box complete w ih keycha n
altachment 8e they for the pe omins
music an or concerteoer, these Sonic ll
Hearing Protecton are highly

#42NosoN2 $4.95
shipping weiShl 1 lb.

HME Cordless Transmilt€r This cordless
system is really simp e, and boy does t
wow the crowd when yoLr use itl You
simply r€place your co.d with an FM
transmltter and receiver You use your
own amp and yolr ow. gu lar or what-
ever other instrument vou p ay 'The
5ma I HME transm tter can easily be
attached to your strap, belt or po.ket;
set the recerver on top of your amp and
yout€ ready to 80 Thats all there s to
t! You can dill ure all the eI{ects boxes

you destre iurt hook th€m behleen
the receiver and yoLr amp

TheCo.dlcss ll system is in every peF
fomer's price ranse. Usins a standard 9
volt battery, it can pe orm continu-
ously for twelve hours or mo'e. lts line
of-sicht range is anwhe.e from a min
imum of 50 to a maximum of 150 feei
Comes complete with transmitter,
re€eiver and antenna.

#42HMc2 5525.00
shipping w€isht s lbs.

Cizmotron Lol Crenre and Kevin Codley
were formerly members of 10CC (" m
Not in Love"). They left lhe band after
inventlng this device Why/ Well, in
thelr own words, "Until now, all electric
suiiar inventions merely altered the
sound of the 8u tar. The Cizmot.on,
howev€r, enables the guitar io create
the o.chestral sounds of oiher nring in
strunients lt's a mus cl instrlment in
ils own rieht " Yes, by press ng a few
keys on the Cizdrotron, yo! can sound
llke a e!] tar. a srouo - even a
symphony orchenra lt's an electre
mechanical bowlne dev ce specifical y
des sned for the suitar. With t you can
have infinite sustain on all six str ngs
simultaneously lt attaches to your
BU tar with double{ided tape {makinB
removal a snap, too), and needs almost
no maintenance. This AC powered
device is guaranieed to open new

f4zczcMc $199.00
shippins weight 5 lbs.

Also available Cizmotron for Bass

Jun out is a version of the Cizmonon
desisned for lse by the bass man. Cet
those deep, dark celo sounds by me.ely
pressing a bution lt s exactly the same
as the gu tar except that it features
lour strine wheeLs instead of six

#42czcMB $199,00
shippins weight 5 lbs.



Mulron lll Manv consider this rhe envei,
ope follower. Mutrcn tlt kanstat€s the
envelope or vowel picture of ea(h note
into an easily controllable vowel,like
sound. Changes in plaving dynamics can
thus produce a wide ranee of expressive
effects, allowins the niusician the ab ity
to ievoi€e his instrument throuch a
simple chan8e in playinS force.
Used by many funk and disco pla\ers as
an automatic wah-wah the Mutron
can ako invert a note/s vowel vajectory
to produce an unusuaJ effect known as
"staccato snap " Five controls offer the
user a wealth of diffe'ent sound possib
ilities, allowing you to take your instru
ment into areas you d only dreamed

#42MUMr $75.00

shippins w€isht 6 lbs.

Overdrive Preamp 250 Th s is a clean
h gh-garn prFamp that .an easity be
used to pro!rde th.t pop!lar over dnven
tube distorton sound Ar a tow,,sain,,
setting ihe unit produce! a soir. tube
type distortion that s one of rhe mosr
realistic so!ndinB we,ve heard A, the
"gain" contrcl is turned to hiSher
settings, you begin to ser more extreme
dr5tortron and loneer su\rain creatins a
full, nch sound Housed n a russed,
,mpact rcsBtant hetat hoLs,ns. the
Overdrive Preamp 250 can atso be
operated by erther batt€ry or gvott

*42DO2s0 $35,00

shippins weisht 3 lbs.

Mutron Phasor ll This is simplv a Arear
phase sh,fter lt tearu.es borh deep,
qu,et pha(rns and eslentiatlv norieles,
operauon, maklng it a unit worthy of
studio as weli as 5taee pe ormance
The reason for this hish level of qua iry
is Mutron's erclusive photo,mod ciF
cuitry lnstead of the conventional FET
circuits normally employed in phaseB,
units that are noisv and contatn inherent
dlstortion - Mutron uses an expensive
custom'made d€vtce called a ,,photo-

mod" which works on a sealed opticat
principal The rcsult s more than ren
times the dvnamic ranee of convention-
al phase ihiJteb p/us phastns ihat,5 far
deeper and more pronounc€d ',Rate,,,
"Depth", and "Fe€dback (tntensityl
controls allow you to tailor the phas ne
to your exact likrng. AC powered

#A2MUPT $89.50

shipping wei8ht 6 lbs.

Mutron vol-Wah This combination vol-
ume pedal/wah-wah is a. absolute de
lisht to own and operate AC powered,
the Vol-Wah is sturdy, siraishtfoMard.
and even handsome to look at The
pedal itself runs on precision Teflon
bearings with spring-.ontrolled tension
adjust€d for a supeFsmooth ride lnthe
"wah" mode, the unitt volta8e-con
trolled filter circuitry automatically in-
creases resonance a5 the lr€quency de
creases. resultine in the be5t. deeoest
wah'wah sounds you may ever hear. tn
the "volume" nrode, the pedal sweeps
from near zero volume to tull power
without the 5liehten hintof a hit€hor
"dead spot." Both eifects are foot
switchable inlout, meaning that they
can be operated toSether, separately, or
not at all. Plus Mut.on's reliable Optts
Pot photoelectric desisn stays I'ee of
hum and nolse under all types of
lichtins and weather conditions. Trutv a

#42MUVw $89,50

shippins weicht 6 lbs.

Bi.Phas€ The Munon Bi Phare offers
twelve staSes of powerfui, swirJifs. dra-
matic phase shifting. lt consisrs of two
independent six{tage phasers that can
be interconnected in a variety of ways
to produce numerous effects unobtain
able on other phasing units. you can get
superdeep phasing, overlapping phas-
ins, and even the super dynamics of
stereo phasins. The unit is lurnirhed
with a dLral foot switch and has an op-
tional photoelectric foot pedat that

allows the user manual, foot-con-
trollable sweep ne. Solidlv constructed.
this is the unit for the professional

#42MU8P $225.00

shippinS weight l0 lbs.

Aho available: Mutron C-100 Foot

#42MUFP $52.00

shippin8 weisht 6 lbs.

Flanger 640 A competitively priced unit
featuring separate circuits for borh
.instrument and PA applications, DOD,5
Flancer 640 is capable of producinc a
wide rance oi sound colorations. With
it. sounds such as Lesliesimulation
(rotatins 5peaker), vibrato,'jet"
flan8 ne, resonance modification, supeF
phasins and nudio-quality flansin8 are
easily attainable AC powered, this is a
unit that will dramatical/y enhance the
eftect of any amplified musical instru,
ment, voice, or per.ussion, imparring a
depth ol sound and tonality thafs
bou.d to tum both heads and

#42DO640 $99.00

shippine weicht 6 lbs.
I

DOI)

Comprelsor 28O Here s a distortiofjree
su5tainins unit that can be ea\rty adr,A
tFd ro compensare tor vo
sisnal decav lf vou increase the .om
pression level th€ Compressor 280 will
make everything you play come out at
a constant, pre ser volume. Decreasins
the conrpression effect makes the un,r a
peak-limit ng dev ce that I mih the max
mum available output. Atso featu.es
battery/AC battery elimtnator operarion
#42DO280 $40,00

shippine weiShl 3 lbs.

Phasor 4O1 DOD', Phasor 4O1 is a tow-
con, high pe/formance unit that pro
duces a surprisinsly deep, rich tevet of
phasins. lts shift cove6 a lot of sround
- 720 desrees fronr besinnins to the
end of the phasins cycle - and
because it uses very low standby clrrrent
op-amps, battery consumprion is re-
marlablv low for a fo!F(tase pha,e
sh,fter Footswitchab e in, out the
Phasor 401 also features a lnanual
speed control dial and a mini-jack enab-
ling you to operat€ the unit via a
5tandard $volt battery eliminator
#42DO401 $55.00

shippins weighi 3 lbs.

Octave Divid€r The Mutron Octave
Divider produces a flawlessly clean su.-
octave pJus an octav+up effect - bo:-
with pe ectly pr€seryed dynamlcs r
has the capabilities of makins a sinsle
musician sound like three instrumentz -

ists playins simultaneous runs The
"octave up" and "octave down'souni!
follow every nuance of the original
sisnal thanks to a patented stabilizatic-
circuit that accurately follows every
chanse n pitch and dynamics A
"ringer" control adds a fuzz tone in th.
lower re8ister and a fuzz ocatave in thr
higher register while the "stabilization
control ellminates "huntirrs" or,'break-
ing up" of input siSnals For anyone
who's lookine for a thick, heavy sound
thats guaranteed to grab an audience !
attention, the Muton Octave Divider !

*42MUoD $110.00

shippins weiShl 5 lbs.
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' :- \4orley, this one pack-
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- . control The volume
: .:rol and wah'wah func-
: :.i act as described
:: rr e. and the dial con
'-: dble volume boost cir
:- :.\' s jLrst what you ll
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:,-_?e of power to your
: :.\lns The "boosi" and
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: io ume Level. Frve way
'=\Lbility at a price that's

:rznoPwn $105.00

shippinR weishr 6 lbs.

i

l

volume (vOI) Thrs excep
tionally responsive volume
pedal will allow you to
create the popular "attack-
less" sounds currently em-
ployed bv Larry Cadton
and many other widelv
respected guitarists Oper
ation is simple rock
back and you've Bot no
volume, press forward and
volume increases When
you've "floored" the pedal,
you've sotten full volume
Volurne in.rease and
decrease is accomplished
both smoothly and qu etly,
and there's no insertion loss
or reduction of h sh fre
quency signal strength

#42MoVOr $70.00

shippins weight 6 lbs.

stereo Volume (svo) This
pedal is very simi ar to the
Morlev model VOL save for
its twin inputs and outputs,
allowing the owner seve'a
differeni options not other
wise available. W th the
SVO pedal you can control
the volumes of two instru
ments simultaneously, iniro-
ducrng a degree of prec
sion into a stage act that
couldn't oth€rwlse be
attained no matter how
much you practiced The
musrcian with a stereo
guitar or keyboard will aLscr

find this pedal appealins.
allow ne him complete
control over his instru-

#4?MOSVO $&1,00

shipping weisht 6 lbs.

Automalic Wah (PWA) This
pedal provrdes auiomatic
wah-wah effects with con
tinuously variable precise
control over three wah
functions. The tone and
depth of the automatic wah
are dial-controlled, the
speed is set by the foot
pedal's ansle The auto-
matic mode is footswitch
able on/off - when it's off
the PWA functions exactLy
lke a wVO (wah-volume)
pedal Will add an exc ting
new dimension to your act
#42MoPwA $112.0O

shipping weight 6 lbs.

Power Wah (PwO) Thrs rs

Morlev's basic wah'wah
p€dal, but we guarantee
that what lt'll do for your
sound wlll be far lrom
basic. The PWO has an
active response of over
reven octaves, making lt
the perfect wah choice for
all manner of amplified in
struments lt ieatures an ex
ceptLonally wide tonal
range, making it a long
journey indeed from bass to
treble, and a leparate foot
switch allows you to bypass
the wah-wah effect wlthout
any loss of highs or vol-
ume lf quiei operation and
wide+anee response are
what you seek in a wah-
wah pedal, then th s is the

#42MoPwo $84.00

shippins weisht 6 lbs.

wah- Volume (WVo) This
pedal combines all the fea
tures of the VOL (Volume)
and PWO (Power wahl
pedals into one extremelv
versatile and exciting
packase Dual footswitche,
allow you to operate the
wah-wah and volume func,
tions separately, together,
or not at all. Truly a bar-

#42Mowvo $98.00

shipping weishl 6 lbs.

Power wah Fuzz (PwF)
This versatile Morlev
pedal allows you to be
reallv dGtinctive about how
dirty you sound With the
"fuzz" effect swltch€d on,
the pedal serves a mixing
flrnction, combinins your
straight and dirtorted
signals in whatever ratio
you may desire Twin dials
on the side ot the pedal
control both the tone and
the intensity ot the fuzz
With the "fuzz" effect
switched off, the PWF func
tions exactlv as the WVO
(wah-Volumel pedal

#42MoPwF $-108.00

shippins weisht 6 lbs.

Pro Phaser (PFA) Thrs top
quality phaser features a

range ot possible ione col-
ors that's almost without
limit ln the automat c
mode, the foot pedalt
angl€ sets the rate of phas
ing while the three side
knobs control the amount
ol phase trave , the degree
of harrnonic emphasis, and
the center frequency of the
initial phaslng cycle. ln the
manual mode, the foot
pedal controls the phasing,
alowins a w de var ety of
tone colors wh ch nrav be
manLrally swept or used n

a stailonary position.

#42MOP[A $136.00

shipping weighl 6 lbs.

Also available: Pro Phaser
with Volume (PFV)

#42MoPFv $147.00

shippins weisht 6 lbs.

Pro Flanger (PfL) This new
Morley flanger is qLrleter,
more versatile and features
a broader band pass than
many rack mountable
studio unlts With the PFL
you ll be able to simulate
synthesizer ef f ects, you'll
have pedal controllable rate
of flanglng, you'll have a
super-wide sr{eep area and
much, much more Th s

may well be the ultimate
flansins mach ne on the

#42MoPrr $168.00

shipping w€i8ht 6 lbs.
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